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SAC may freeze funding of Poly Royal
Budget deficit
shrinks slowly
by ALFRED RUCKER
The deficit of the half million
dollar
1972*73
Associated
Students Inc. Budget Is slowly
dwindling, according to Roy
Oersten, director of ASI business
affairs.
Oersten told Student Affairs
Council Wednesday night that
with actual losses from
Homecoming, the 1971 and 1972"
deficits, and 1972*73 fees, plus
estimated losaea from athletics.
(basketball and wrestling),
minus 92,000 saved from the Child
Care Center and 914,900 returned
from the E.O.P. program, the
deficit la now around 91,372.
If things continue as they are
now "we stand a good chance of
breaking even," Oersten said. He
emphasised that the figures are
only estimates and not fact.
Mike
Melrlng,
Finance
Committee Chairman, said some
budgeted groups may not apend
all the money allocated them. If
this happens, Melrlng says, there
will be no deficit by the end of the
year. This could mean there will
be a surplus as he Indicated, he
knew of two groups that probably
would not spend the money
allowed them for expenses.
To help balance the budget,
Oersten recommended that IAC
approve a write-off of 99,000 for
the ASI Program Board and
94,317.91 for the Publishers'
Board.
A recommendation from the
Student Executive Cabinet that
the Program Board write-off be
approved was also presented but
IAC postponed action on these
until next week. SEC did not act
on the Publishers' Board request
because no representative was at
their meeting. SEC Indicated It
will not make a recommendation
concerning the Publishers Board
until it sends a representative to
SEC meetings,
In making the recom*
, (continued on page 9)

Suit proposed
against trustees

Shttt ky Bill Om s k .

"Students will not live In a prison maintained tor public
relations purposes. This Issue has been smouldering In the
eshes of apathy," said Rep. Lee Pitts at Wednesday night's
SAC meeting.

New formula proposed
for setting event prices
A new format for determining to students. At a oonoert for
non-studsnt fees for extra example If the students pay 92.90
curricular activities hero on the non-student pays only 93.90.
This gives the non-student the
campus has been proposed by
ASI vice-president Denny financial advantage since If they
both goto three activities the nonJohnson.
studsnt
will be paying only three
Johnson presented his proposal
extra dollars whereas the student
to SEC (Student Executive
Council) saying that the current will have already paid his
original twenty dollars fee.
format for determining these fees
Johnson Is attempting to
la Inequitable and unfair to the
alleviate this inequity by his
students.
proposal of a minimum ratio of
He pointed out "In the long run two to one for fees. "Besides
It is less expensive for the non being mors fair to the students, It
student to attend activities hers would also bring In mors
on campus than It la for the money."
,
student who has already paid his
If IE C approves his proposal
fees."
this week, It would be an ex
Currently twenty dollars Is perimental policy extending Into
taken out of each student's fees next year. If the experiment
for ASI activities such as films, succeeds, It la expected that rates
for special events for nonspeakers forums, concerts, etc.
This would seem to be very unfair students will rise.

Bike lanes planned for Foothill path
by TOM MARSHALL
Wheels are turning In an at
tempt to Implement a network of
bike lanes throughout San Luis
Obispo,
A 90-page study by three
members of the San Lula Oblapo
Environmental Center's Bikeway
Planning Committee was sub
mitted to the City Council last
November revealing route
designs,
design
criteria,
specifications, alternatives, cost
astiniates and funding methods.
According to John Williams,
Environmental
Center
representative and Chairman of
the San IAlls Oblapo County
Bicycle Advisory Committee, the
first victory has been the ap
proval of five.foot bike lanes on
both sides of Foothill Boulevard
from Santa Rosa Street to
California Boulevard with an

extentton on the right side of
Crandall Way.
Wllliama said lanes along
Foothill Boulevard between
Santa Rosa Street and Chorro
Street have been planned subject
to state approval.
According to Williams, the
'■omnilttee is working on a
presentation to be mads before
the San Luis Obispo City Plan
ning Commission, however no
date has been set.
Ihe study Includes plans for a
separate bike path paralleling
the freeway from Broad Street to
Madonna Road. Skirting the
hazardous lower Higuera Streel
area, the path will provide a
convenient and safe connection
between the Laguna Uke area
and the downtown business
district.
Another plan Incorporated into

the study proposes the con
struction of a bike path along the
railroad tracks from Foothill
Boulevard to Mill Street or
further
depending
on
negotiations with Southern
Pacific*
Williams said, "We worked on
this project from July to Nov. 13,
when we presented It to th« City
Council. It was the outgrowth of
meetings with the Traffic
Committee,
"The City Council wasn't really
enthusiastic originally.
They
were receptive to what we've
done, but acted like the
responsibility to go farther was
on our shoulders. Wo presented
m much as we could, so we could
get as much done atpesslbl*. We
want to get the support of the
community.". l
(continued on page 9)

by L1ANE LUCIETTA
Resolutions to sue university nedy, Chandler, the Dorm
trustees and freeae ASI Poly Congress, and ASI Attorney
Royal funds until the ad Rlohard Carsel were included In
ministration meets student the paeket.
housing demands were presented
Hie first resolution saya that
to Student Affairs Council (SAC) IAC "fully supports the pur
Wednesday night.
suance of a class action suit
SAC voted to postpone action directed at the Trustees of the
till Feb. 21 on both resolutions State College and University
ooauthored by SAC members System of the State of California
Chris West, Brad laaacson, Lee regarding the rights of adult
Pittas Mike Benson and Jon residents on this campus and all
Harrison.
others within the system. The
"Students will not live In a purpose of said suit will be to
prison maintained for public force the Implementation of a
relations purposes," said Lee lease contract."
Pitta. He uttf secret meetings
The legality of the license was
had been held regarding the explored In a letter from Carael
resolutions.
to former ASI Pres. Pete Evans.
The administration waa Carael said, "The concept that a
charged with Ignoring surveys stats college may negate or
dem onstrating students' suspend basic Individual liberties
preference for 24-hour visitation In order to protect Its students
dorms and that a quarterly originates from the old legal
license feasibility study had been doctrine of parens patriae."
dropped.
Careel aaid the doctrine stands
Everett Chandler, dean of for the proposition that the stats
students said that there had been Is the father of Its children and so
problems filling vacancies In the may suspend or negate certain
24-hour visitation North Moun basic liberties.
tain dorms. He said that even
He said that the doctrine no
though they are the beat dorms longer has legal merit because
(more room) students had to be most college students, being 19
assigned to them, because of lack years or older, have been en
of reouests
franchised aa legal adulta.
Chandler said that the
"In short, It la Inconceivable
feasibility study had not been that the Mats has the right to take
dropped but that the people doing away basic rights In order to
It had been burled In the budget. protect adult persons," Carsel
Pitta said student demands had said,
been "shuffled Into the wastecan
A legal attorney for the
by administrators," and that chancellor's office, Bob Henry,
withholding Poly Royal funds said that the office had
would give strengths to the "reviewed the model license
demands.
form point by point and
The resolutions were part of a everything la legally permfepable
39-page Motor? of the dormitory from a statutory or constitutional
controversy dating back to point of view."
Spring of 1971. Documents Issued
(continued on page 9)
by SAC, Pres. Robert E. Ken*
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Parking without paying
or cooling the Cushman
There must be quite a few of
you out there who a|ree with
Pamela Jonee' comments about
how disheartening it Is to pay $$
for a license to hunt for parking
qaoes. Well, there is a plausible
alternative that is within reach of
anyone who drives a oar to
campus.
I did not purchase a parking
stieker for either Fall Quarter or
this quarter. 1play an interesting
game with Officer Ramiros and
Ms hriends. It's oalled svade the
Cushman. You don’t have to
outrun that tiny vehicle, you
simply loam the patterns of
parking lot surveilanoe. There'!
an unlikely logic to it all, but it is
easy enough to get eventually.
The lota to avoid for the most
part are the one across from
Oraphic Arts, Chase Hall and the
one near Security. But even these
are often unpatrolled when you
need them the most.
Hie trick is to park where
Officer Ramiros and his friends
seldom check, With 4,000 spaces
on oampus, It Is virtually Im
possible for every space to be
checked every day at all hours.
The 46-minute lot by Science
North Is a good plaoe to hide.
Those spacious lots behind the
dorms, which are within easy
walking distance to the north
campus area, are esoellent for
you to park unnoticed.
Oh yes, I forgot to mention that
I have only been ticketed twioe in

One of the overall goals Denny
Johnson and I have set for ASI for
the remainder of this school year
is the continued improvement of
student-community relations.
Toward that end, we are
proposing a new idea which we
hope will be of particular interest
to you as a student.
"Support the Merchants Who
Support You" is the slogan of a
student discount card sponsored
by the ASI and the Student
Roundhouse Service. The card
will list local merchants who
The EARPLUGS AWARD in have agreed to give a discount to
Paul Simon's column in Thur university students.
sday’s Mustang Dally noted that
To receive the discount
ASI Pres. Robin Baggett and privilege, the student must have
Vice Pres. Denny Johnson had the discount card and a currently
tangled on the KCPR radio air valid ASI card in his or her
with Shari Walters, chairperson poaeeasion. These cards will be
of the University Forum. It (ton-transferable and will be sold
should have read they tangled to students for 80 cents per card,
with Shari Walters, chairperson per year with the income going
of the University Union Board, tor postage, printing and ad
who shoved It right back on the vertising of the cards and the
radio's University Forum several
of money to
days later. A 11ns of type was
inadvertently
dropped
Ip
advantage
production.
is easily recognlsed-dlsoounts

Chair of what?

SSE

'Mr. Peepers’
Is dead at 48
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-W ally
Cos, television's "Mr. Peepers"
and the mischievous wit of "The
Hollywood Squares," died
Thursday at age 41.
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Card tricks
Robin Baggett,

two quarters, and both times it
was for parking in a loading sons.
That never goes over well at all I
You have heard about how few
tickets actually produce a
warrant for payment if you lust
ignore them. These are mighty
fine odds if you ask me. Here is
one time when the beaucracy
works in your favor. It sure beats
buying a sticker.
Richard Flemming
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on purchases. For example, if the
prioe of a shirt is $10 and you
receive a 10 per oent discount,
then by mathematical com
putation you would save $1.
Remember the total coat of the
Discount Card was only 00 cents.
The advantage to the mer
chants will bo the Increased
business they will receive from
students who are assured of the
merchants Interest in their
patronage and the merchants
understanding of their lowincome status while here at
school, Additionally, we will
periodically advertise In the
student newspaper the names
and discounts offered by par
ticipating merchants.
H m discount cards will be
comparable In also to a credit
card. On the face of the card will
be the following Information: the
year of validation, the signature
of the bearer, the Aaeodated

Students, Incorporated seal, and now in the bidding process for
a note which will read "Good only ASI organisations for sales agent
when accompanied by an ASI of the Discount Cards. The
card." On the back of the card chosen ASI organisation will be
will be a list of all participating working with Roundhouse in
merchants and the amount of order to make the project go.
We both feel this la an out
discount for each individual
standing idea which will mend
merchant.
The Student Discount program many of the economic wounds
will begin this Spring Quarter. between students and com
Cards will be on sale during the munity. The merchants of Ban
two days of registration and Luis Obispo are not the evil
continue through out the quarter. capitalistic demons that many
Roundhouse is now acting as the project them to be. They help us
initial agent of the project. They with many of our problems and
are printing up all materials and we also do likewise.
It takes cooperation to make
letters to the merchants to get the
progressive
achievements in
program off the ground.
today's society. Denny and I have
This week we are mailing the been strong advocates of this
letters to the merchants to solicit philosophy.
their discounts, and we will be
Don't forget to pick up a
expecting early returns in the Discount
Card
during
weeks following. Also, we are registration this spring.

ITMCVIE REVIEW'
‘Lady' return, again
Rich Gcularti
"Lady Bings the Blues," the
film loosely baaed on ja n singer
Billie
Holiday's
tragic
autobiography, is a film of such
total entertainment, warming
sentiment, that you must see it.
It is a technical masterpiece and
spotlights a new dimension in the
talent of that supreme superstar,
Diana Ross, in her acting debut
(Obispo Theatre).
Miss Rose, as the singer whose
troubled life led her into heroin
addiction, has a chance to show a
peat deal of emotion in many
scones.
She meticulously
researched her character and the
results are very satisfying. Her
performance, as the spry young
child who grows into the suc
cessful singer with glossed eyes,
Aooped eyelids and a sexy
singing voloe, is one you're not
Uksly to forget. It is the stuff that

BURRISS
SADDLERY
Your Headquarters for Western
Wear. Justin, Acme &
Tense Boots, Samsonite,
Realstol Hats.

‘ W.l. BURRISS, MGR,
1 033 CHORRO

Phoni 943-4101

NOW RENTING
SPRING QUARTER
SINGLE & DOUBLE
PRIVATE BEDROOMS
KITCHENETTES

WAR— The World is a Ghetto
Deodato— Prelude

Osce.4 are made of. Her Best
Actress nomination ia justified.
The rags to riches biography of
"Lady Bings the Blues," similar
to Barbra Streisand's "Funny
Girl," is melodramatic, at times
not accurately following her life.
Billy Dee Williams, as her lover
(Mias Holiday was married three
timea), la also very good and
should have earned a Best
Supporting Actor nomination.
The costumes, art direction,
the seta, the big band sound of the
score all capture the feel and
appeal of the swing era vary
effectively and have all been
nominated for Oscars along with
the film's story and screenplay.
The slides, newspaper headlines
and the names of cities
superimposed on the screen is a
bit corny but adds a feeling of
time passing that la necessary
(the film rune over two hours In
length).
Berry Oordy and Motown
Records financed it all for $4
million. It has earned $11 million
in the states alone. A lot of care
went into the film and you'll
certainly get your money’s
worth.
"Lady Sings the Blues" is
billed with a Neil Simon play
brought to the screen, "U st of
the Red Hot Lovers." It !•
screamingly funny with Alan
Arkln as a 46 year old married
man with a fear of dying who
wants to have one last fling to
remember.
Celebrating 60 golden years of
Disney fun is "The World’s
Greatest Athlete" (Fremont
Theatre). It is one of Walt
Disney's better comedies. Tim
Conway's hilarious talent is
showcased and is the best I’ve
seen him do.

SCIENCE OF MIND

14 A 19 Meal PUn.
Outside Meal Plans
Catoh Our Bus A Come
By A See Us.

SUNDAY MORNINQ
LECTURIA
MEDITATION
10:15 AM

at
SB t. BROAD SLO
943*2300

MONDAY CLUB
1800 MONTEREY ST.
AT GBAND AVE.

ASI budget It
Improving...
(Continue! from Page 1)
renditions, Oerattn Mid, ths
Program Board had mada avary
•ffort to IncrMM Ita Incoma but
thara la no way It can maka
$22,000 ovar Incoma, which la
naadad to araaa tha dafielt.
With tha nawa that tha budgat
may 1>alanca, SAC approvad a
raquaat from tha Journallam
Dapartmant for $171 from Con*
dngancy Fund. Tha monay la to
bo uaad to halp pay axpenaaa for
ala additional atudanta to attend a
journallam convention. Four
atudanta had been budgeted to
attend. Tha dapartmant than
decided that KCPR radio, ad*
vartlalng, Outpoet Magaiine and
photography
ahould
bo
rapraaantad.
With an aye on next yaara
budgat, SAC approvad a
roeolutlon that will prohibit out of
atata athletic travel which doea
not have a reciprocal agreement
or a aubatantial guarantee, or la
not a normally achodulod tour*
namont or N.C.A.A. oham*
plonahip competition, Any
deviation from theae pollclaa
would be aubjoct to review by
Finance Committee and SAC.
SAC defined a aubatantial
guarantee aa being $0 percent of
travel coat. Thla could be In the
form of money or room and
board.
Mark Zachary
(Human
Development and Education)
■aidtha Board of Athletic Control
wu atrongly agalnat paaaaga of
tha reaolution became email
teama could not dem and
guarantoM and, thua, would be
prevented from traveling.
In other action SAC gave
aupport to two Architecture
itudonta In their bid to build a
walk-way between Dexter
library and the Math Bonding.
Dave Bailey and Doug Tomka,
who dealgned the walk-way aa
their aenlor project will now go
before the Campua Improvement
Committee aeeking $1,200 to
complete the project. They In
dicated they plan to do moat of
the work themaelvea with the
help of other atudenta.
The walk-way will be 10 feet
wide, bricked, with a concrete
retaining wall and benchea. It
will, If approved, cover the
paaay a m In front of the library
that now atanda bate.
Another requeat aimed at
beautifying the campua, at leaat
In the opinion of the Ecology
Action Club, waa postponed by
SAC. The requeet waa for per*
mlaeion to remove the 'P' from
the hill. Ecology Action Club
viewed the letter aa “an ecology
haurd."
Rally Cub la reaponaible for
the upkeep of the letter and
oppoaee Ita removal. They viewed
the removal aa being a haurd
beeauee It would crMto a hole
■nd perhape cauae mudalldea.

Mammoth trip
set for holiday

rneey. r**n»*nf *0. *wi

The aeoond reaolution atatea
that ASI Poly Royal fundi for the
flacal year 1972*71 will be froaen
until room ehocka are atopped
and dorm reaidonta are allowed
to dlaplay whatever they wlah In
dorm windows.
A aeoond portion aaka SAC to
direct Finance Committee to
eliminate Poly Royal from the
1979-74 flacal budpt until an
additional two . Itema are

itema provide for atudenta to
chooM a 24-hour visitation hall
and a coeducational hall If they
wlah.
laeuM referred to aa changaa to
be made did not list apeciflcaUy
what the changea ahould be.
Under the hMdinga “24-hour
visitation" and “Coed living"
the hiatory of Kennedy'a
reaponaM to requeata were listed
but without proposals for the
ftiture.
The report stated that when
Kennedy approved 24-hour
visitation for North Mountain
dorms the policy waa already In
affect due to the structure of the
buildings.
The report charged that court
decisions referred to by Kennedy
upholding the rlghte of oolloge
officials to Inspect reeidenoe hall
rooms were passed prior to
amendments lowering the voting
age to 1$.
Regarding window displays the
report stated that Kennedy was
overly oonoemed with the public
relations Image of the oampua.
The report said the current
regulations keep atudenta from
enhancing a rather drab ar
chitectural environment.
The rights of a tenant during
eviction and the possibility of
collecting double rent were listed
m reasons to change the dorm
license to a lease.
The report maintained that the
justification (or the exlstenoe of a
license is the now defunct concept
of parens patrtee.
One of the propoMls la to
change the license to a tease.
“Calling the residence hall
agreement a license Instead of a
tease la a questionable legal
manuever to evade these laws,"
the propoeai stated, referring to
rlghte of tenants In eviction
proceedings.
Henry M id whaq, the license

Everyone la Invited to attend.
-More Inforiimtinn may be ot>

Jajned from Mark Klrthart, »44*
m.

(Continued from Page 1)
parking spaces."
According to Williams, there
Moat of the construction of the
are two strong backera of the bikeways entail only striping and
project on the City Council.
the Installation of reflectors. The
"Councilmen T.K. Gurnee and whole plan Is estimated at
Myron Oraham are really behind $80,000, according to Williams.
w m reviewed they tried to an ua. We've not really received any
When asked how this bikeway
ticipate legal dlfflcultlea and did opposition," Williams explained. system will relate to the oampua
But Williams anticipates op bike lanes, Williams said, "We
not Include Itema that would
position
and objections con
axpoM campuaea to legal riak,
will be coordinating with the
Henry Mid he had reviewed cerning the removal of street lanea on campus, but It will be
almoat every caae Involving parking spaces when the lanes more balanced than just feeding
atudenta' Fourth Amendment are Installed.
onto the campus."
Williams Mid one apartment
rlghte In the country and that he
There are a number of avenuM
did not think thla auit would be owner of Foothill Boulevard has
open
to funding the bikeway
complained about the elimination
Bucoeuful.
project,
according to Williams.
of street parking spaces due to
“There
la a possibility of
the marking of bike lanes.
“Each street will be a different receiving money from the five
situation," Williams said. “We'll percent gaa tax, recrMtional
be getting down to the nitty gritty sources and atate-wlde bike
when we start fighting for licensing," Williams Mid.
“Through the Looking OteM"
will be the theme of the 21st
Annual Military ball to be held In
the Madonna Inn Wine Cellar at 7
RIOORO PRODUOIR, NIWLY APPIUATIO WITH RIOORDp.m, Saturday, Feb. 14.
INS CO. WITH NATIONAL AND WORLO-WIOI DISTRIBUTION
Six candidates compete for the
title of queen of the Mml-formal
WILL PAY CASH AND ADVAN0I ON ROVALITIIS TO HARDaffair. They are Margo Harrison,
WORKINO, TALENTED, CREATIVE MUSIOlANS, BOND
HMther Lewtn, Sandy Mochel,
WRITIRS AND SINQIRS. MORI INPORMATION 0ALL
Diane
Shottsky,
Susanna
■teeters and Lindy Swanson,
MONDAY THROUOH FRIDAY 12:00 TILL 1>00 P.M.
The dance which la sponsored
1-137-1317
—
by Scabbard and Blade Includes a
steak dinner beginning at 7 p.m.
The ball will start at 9 p.m. The
event Is open to the public.
The banquet and dance will be
amoeed by Homer Odom, owner
of San Lula Obispo radio station
KSLY. Dr. Robert Kennedy,
president of this university, will
also be In attendance.
Coronation of the queen Is
l
FRIDAY NITE
slated for 10 p.m.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY DAY
Proceeds from the affair will
benefit the Easter Sm I Society
San Lute Obispo Crippled
(tvsryons w slcom t to w itch)
Children's Fund. Admission to
the banquet and dance Is $1$ per
SHORTENED WEEKEND HOURS
ooupte, white admission to only
the danoe stands at $4. Tickets
OPEN FOR BUSINESSi
may be purchased at the Union
informetion desk.

Cadets' queen
to be crowned

ACUI RECREATION
TOURNAMENT

*
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PRI. NOON - 8PM
SAT. 9PM - 1AM " S TR IK I1 WINSUN. 8PM - 1 1PM "3 for a DOLLAR"
MON. 12(noon) •11PM "3 for a DOLLAR"

Roundhouse
Questions? Problems’

union games area

Cell Roundhouse at 141-2014
or drop by CU 217B.
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The Mammoth reaort aki trip
•ponaored by the Ski Club will
taka place thla weekend.
The bua will leave at I p.m,
foky. The coat of the trip la $47
and indudea three nighte lodging
•nd two dlnnera and partiee to be
#v«> by the Ski Club.

Foothill bike plan set...

Suit sought,
freeze asked...
(Continued frem Page 1)
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Hamer top list
Games
v-

flrat Indoor meet. Laat week ha
went 16-0, good enough tor «
fourth place finlah. Hamer will
iirdsy be going agalnat Indoor world
record holder Steve Smith, who
night.
Heading the Uat are etandouta haa a leap of iS*V« to hla credit.
Reynaldo Brown In the high jump
Joining Brown and Hamer will
and Dave Hamer In the pole be diatance man Niela Kahlka In
vault.
'
the 1000-yard run. It will bo
Brown la coming off a aecond Kahlke’a flrat effort at that
place finlah In the Oakland meet diatance after running moatly the
laat weekend with a 7-0 Jump. He
880-yard run.
will be out to better hla aeaeon
high of 74 when he goea agalnat
Entered In the college pole
Paul Matidorf and Dwight vault are three freahmen. Don
Stonea, both membera of the Pierce, Ken Haagen and George
recent Olympic squad.
Alexander all came from Ian
Hamer haa been off to a alow Marcoa High achool In Santa
atari after vaulting 16-1 In hla Barbara.

MISUIC CLASSIFIEDS

Mustang flrat baoeman Ted Bailey atretched adding Gael wae called out. The Musteng's
to receive throw In loot weekend's game hoot Hayword State todey at 2:30 p.m. and
agalnat St. Mery's. Hla effort paid off aa the Saturday for a double header at noon.

Baseballers seek wins

to make a lineup change formore
The Mustang baseball team Cal State Hayward.
The Pioneers, who participated offensive sock In today's game.
will return to action this weekend
aa It hosts laat year's Par In the NCAA regional tournament Left fielder Joe Zagarlno wiU
move In to play third base and
Western Conference champions laat year, will be here for a three
game aeries. Today's single Larry SUveira will step In and
game starts at 3:80 p.m. and the play left field.
The Pioneers, under new Coach
doubleheader Saturday starts at
Doug Weiss, are led by shortstop
noon.
Opening on the mound today Floyd Hurndon, outfielder Mel
will be senior Doug Alderman, Yearby, and third baseman
who'll be making hla first ap Lewis Robinson.
pearance of the season, Mike
While the Mustangs are home,
Mustang cagers try for another
Krukow, who won the Mustangs’ the Colts travel south Saturday
upset Saturday when they host
flrat game, and senior Carl for a doubleheader against
oonfersnoe lsadsr UC Riverside
Hathaway are scheduled to start Ventura JC. Slated to start on the
at • pm. Riverside demolished
In the doubleheader Saturday. mound are freshmen Sam Solis
the cagers earlier In the year,
Coach Berdy Harr Is planning and Steve DeRoee.
10340, at Riverside.
The varsity tilt will be
preceded by a freshman contest
(Saturday) at 1:41 p.m, Tonight
the Colts challenge Cal Poly
Pomona's freshman squad In
what ahapes up to be the battle
for the league championship.
ca sco
Pomona reigns as last year's fop
freshman team and has just one
league loos—to the Colts. The
Pomona games Is set for 7:10
p.m. In Crandall Oym.
Riveraids Is proving the team
to beat for the aecond straight
year. The Highlanders were
named the conference winners
despite a three-way tie last year
and seem In the best position to
win the title outright.
1 *1
o o m \
Ranked In the top 30 of college
teams, Riverside Is led by Lee
Students 1S-2S yian of ago... All 6 Misloni froo
McDougal, the CCAA's best
rsbounder. He Is averaging
almost four mors rebounds a
game more than Mustang Billy
Jackson In league play,
The Highlanders offered a
balanced scoring attack with
Bobby Walters' 13.S average.
Itewart Hops, McDougal, Keith
Batiste end John Griffith also
#Mlnd Powor*
average more than 10 points a
game for the Highlanders.
The Mustangs will counter with
Today! Kay To
Pinky Williams and Bob Jen
SELF REALIZATION
nings. The duo have led a
CREATIVE EXPRESSION
resurgent Mustang attack that
SU CC ESS IN ALL THINGS
'
-4could prove upsetting to
school, work, Interpersonsl relstlonshlps
Riverside. Williams leads
Five Weekly Sessions Will Cover
Mustang attack averaging 14
TECHNIQUES OF MEDITATION
points a game while Jennings
how to tune in to Unlverssl Mind
averages 13.
HOW THOUGHT D ETERM INES LIFE EXPERIENCE
Billy Jsckson, If ready, will
using Universal Mind at a personal level
augment the Mustang scoring
attack with Ms 13 point scoring
average.

UC Riverside
faces cagers’
upset desires
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